
Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

  September 

August/ 

Classroom 

Procedures 

Initial Assessment Data 

Collection  

Collect data on all math 

standards as  

    

Classroom 

Procedures 

Initial Assessment Data 

Collection  

outlined in TSG.      

Unit 1  

Week 1 

 

You and Me  

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers 

and counting.  

 

Developmental Continuum: 

 

➔ Imitates rote 

counting using the 

names of the 

numbers. 

➔ Counts in sequence 

to 5 and beyond.  

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 5 and 

beyond. 

 

We are learning how to 

count and to understand 

numbers. 

Learning Target  

I can copy my teacher 

when counting. 

I can count in order 

from 0-5. 

I can identify a 

number. 

I can count in order to 

5 and on. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Order 

 

Math Circle: 

Introduce counting in order.  Discuss that counting by ones 

is always the same. Start with one and count to 10. Have the 

children count along with you.  

 

Link to more Small Groups 

 

1. Children will count together with staff repeating one 

through three, one to five and one to 10 independently.  

2. While waiting for their turn to count children will 

represent 3, 5 or 10 in their journal by making that many 

dots. Staff will have put the number on the top of the 

journal page prior to group.  

3. Children will count  3 friends in their group with help 

from staff,  5 friends in their group, and  all the friends in 

their group  independently.  Children will touch their 

peers' arm or head as they count them giving each a 

number.  

4. Counting around the table (in a circle).  Counting using 

different voices (bear, mouse, robot, tiger, princess, 

based on theme, etc) 

5. Counting with a puppet 

***Year-Long 

Assessment 

Checklists*** 

 

Unit 1 Week 1: 
Use the  teacher 

checklist with 

student names 

to check off 

counting skills 

to 20.  MAKE 

A COPY 

FIRST. 

 

 

Art- Have children make a picture with a certain number of 

items then have them count them.  

Blocks-Can you build a tower with __ blocks. Have children 

make towers and represent different numbers.  

Floor Toys-  Puzzles, chain links, legos, pencil and paper.  

How many more pieces do you need to finish your puzzle? 

How many? Who has more?  

Music-Can you beat the drum for __ beats? How many beats is 

this?  How could you make it sound different? 

Dramatic Play- (Housekeeping) How many fruits are in our 

basket?  

Looking at Recipes- How many cups? How many children are 

allowed in this center. How many chairs do we have? How many 

children can not sit down?  

Science: How many wings are on a butterfly? How many legs 

does an insect have? How can we balance our scale?  

Woodworking- How many nails are there? Can you hammer the 

nail 10 times?  

Math- How many ways can you make __? Can you count how 

many unifix cubes do you have? Can you give me __?  If you 

have three red and four blue how many do you have?  

 

Math 

Resources 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates 

an 

understandin

g of Numbers 

and Counting 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q6iR9Xa99ZZyyTn4iQo_L5ns0KeJ6GSdVEMsL5BiThU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wRzSC7LsEfLYYF4dSo7EQOthd2nvOwe5QS7j1Itrnh0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wRzSC7LsEfLYYF4dSo7EQOthd2nvOwe5QS7j1Itrnh0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1wRzSC7LsEfLYYF4dSo7EQOthd2nvOwe5QS7j1Itrnh0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Unit 1  

Week 2 

 

Let’s Be 

Friends 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

 

Developmental Continuum: 

 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes.  

➔ Identifies shapes.  

 

We are learning to identify 

and describe shapes. 

 

We are learning to visualize 

shapes in three dimensions 

and draw conclusions with 

information.   

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can describe how to 

make a shape.  

I can find the shape 

that my teachers says. 

I can make shapes from 

other shapes (2 squares 

= rectangle). 

I can complete a shape 

puzzle. 

I can identify shapes 

around me. 

I can explain where a 

shape is by its 

surroundings (in, over, 

beside, etc.). 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Star 

Math Circle: 

Staff will introduce shapes by their name. Staff will describe 

each shape by its attributes. This is a circle. A circle is round 

and doesn't have any sides.  

This is a square. A square has 4 sides that are all the same.  

This is a triangle. A triangle has three sides.  

This is a rectangle. A rectangle has 4 sides but 2 are long 

and 2 are short 

 

 

 

 

1. Children will play a game identifying basic shapes.  

2. Children will match shapes by listening to their 

attributes.  Each child will get a shape. Staff will describe 

a shape and children will determine if it is the one they 

have. 

3. Going on a shape hunt 

4. When the music stops, find that shape.  Is this like 

musical chairs? 

5. Show them a shape, find that shape in the classroom. 

Unit 1 Week 2: 

Continue with 

teacher 

checklist to 

assess the 

child's ability to 

recognize/identi

fy shapes.   

Art: Shape Stencils, Stamp Shapes, Playdoh,  

Can you name this shape? What shape are these buttons? Can 

you find a _______ ? 

Blocks: 3D Shapes, Block Shadows, Road Signs- What shapes 

did you use to build ______? What shape blocks could you use 

for your walls/roof/road? 

Floor Toys: Shape puzzles, Shape patterns 

What shapes do you find in the _____ bucket? 

How could you use this shape? 

Music: Identifying the shape of instruments.  

What shape is at the end of this rain stick? What shape is our 

cymbals? 

Dramatic Play: Cylinders (cans), Squares/rectangles (Kitchen 

set),  

Can someone find me something to eat that is shaped like a 

______? 

What shape does my _____ look like? 

Science: I spy...shapes.  

Light table shapes.  

What shape are our specimens (bugs)  in? 

Can you find the ______? Where else in science can you find a 

square? 

Wood Working: building with 3d shapes 

What shapes could you use to build _____?  

Math: Magnetic shapes, foam shapes, puzzles 

Where in my math center can I find a ____? 

What shape is our table? 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes 

and describes 

shapes and 

spatial 

relationships 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Unit 1  

Week 3 

 

Friends to 

the Rescue 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and 

patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

 

We are learning to use 

attributes to compare 

shapes.  

Learning Target  

I can match like 

shapes. 

I can  match and sort 

by one or more 

attributes. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Sort 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Match 

1. Use real life objects to sort ( leafs (color, size, type), 

sticks (size), rocks)  

2. Use tubs with velcro labels that can be interchangeable to 

create categories and then use tongs to sort the objects 

(ex. Pom poms into color labeled tubs) 

3. Use attribute shapes 

4. After cutting strips of paper sort by small, medium, and 

large  

5. Use coins to sort by color, type, size  

6. Play  memory game (shapes, objects, colors, etc.) 

7. Using foam shapes, children will find matches and 

clothes pin them together. 

 Art: Sorting Colors  Let’s put our crayons away by sorting them 

by color. How could we store our buttons- color or shape? What 

does that look like? 

Blocks: Putting away blocks sorting by shape or size 

How can we sort our blocks- shape, color, size?  How are the 

blocks the same/different? 

Floor Toys: Sorting Bears, legos 

How can we sort the Legos- size or color? Let’s sort them 

together.  

Music: Loud or Soft sound  

How could we sort our instruments? Loud or Soft? Which 

instruments would go in our loud pile-why? 

Dramatic Play: Sorting food groups, Matching to pictures 

during clean up time.  

Where do we put this food item? Why? If we put this here 

because it’s a fruit.  Where would we put _______? Why? 

Science: Wings vs. No Wings  

What is the same or different about these objects? Let’s put them 

in groups by these traits?  

Wood Working: Plastic vs Metal 

Nails vs Screws 

How could we put these items into groups?  

Math: Colored bowls sorting, sorting manipulatives  

Let’s take these bears and put them into groups? Color or size. 

Match them to the color bowl.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes 

of objects for 

comparison 

and 

patterning 

Unit 1  

Week 4 

 

Friends 

Working 

and Playing 

Together 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 
 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and 

orders by size. 

➔ Shows awareness of 

Learning Target  

I can order objects by 

size. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Size 

1. Compare shoe sizes of children at the group 

2. Nesting cookie cutters (ex. Heart cookie cutters small, 

med, large fit inside of each other). 

3. Three little bears (little bear matched with little bowl, 

ect.) 

4. Snowman (little circle on top, medium in middle, large 

on bottom) 

5. Create a tower using foam blocks and use tape measures 

or a ruler to measure the height 

By the end of 

Unit 1, teachers 

should 

complete the 

teacher 

checklist of all 

learning targets.  

Art: Big paint brushes vs Small paint brushes,  

Different size markers 

Which ______ is the smallest? Which is bigger? Which would 

go next? 

Blocks: Order blocks (ie: square) by size.  

Different size animals 

Hand me a small block? Why do you think this block is small?   

Floor Toys: Nest puzzles- Which piece of the puzzles is the 

smallest? Which comes next? 

Music: Line instruments up in order from small to large.  

Dramatic Play: Different size plates and cups. Which fruit is the 

smallest? Which is the biggest? Which would be in between? 

Science: Order bugs/wood pieces/sticks/shells/rocks  in order of 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or 

standard units 

to measure and 

describe 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

simple time 

concepts. 

We are learning to use 

nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure 

and describe.  

 

 

size? Which one is the biggest, smallest or in between? 

Wood Working: Creating a continuum  of nails from short to 

tall when hammered  

Math: Height chart, People manipulatives,  

Which person is the smallest? Which is the biggest?  

 

October 

Unit 2  

Week 1 

 

Meet My 

Family 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers and 

counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 

Imitates rote counting using 

the names of the numbers. 

➔ Counts in sequence to 

5 and beyond. 

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 5 and 

beyond. 

➔ Uses math language 

to express quantity in 

everyday experiences. 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is the 

total amount of 

objects 

We are learning to count and 

understand numbers.  

Learning Target  

I can count in order to 

5. 

I can use objects to 

count to 5.  

I can understand the 

last number said is the 

total. 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

 

1. Counters (based on theme) 

2. Showing different ways to count (line them up, move 

them out of the way, starting points, etc) 

3. Counting blocks in a tower, taking blocks down, 

counting as you put them up. 

4. Use links to count 

5. Stringing beads  

Unit 2 Week 1: 

 

 Have students 

touch count to 

20 using tactile 

objects.  

Art: Using buttons, poms, playdoh, dobbers  

Have children touch count the materials they are using to create 

their masterpieces.  

Blocks: Sum blocks- layout blocks of varying quantities and 

have students touch count.  

Floor Toys: Legos and pegboards - How many legos did you 

use to build your ________? How many pink pegs did you use?  

Music: Rhythm - How many drums do we have in music? 

Dramatic Play: Eggs in the Carton,  count place settings.   

How many pieces of fruit do we have in dramatic play? How 

many _____ are in these groups? 

Science: Counting weights in scale - How many magnets are in 

this bucket? Using your pointer finger, count the number of 

bugs.  

Math: Dice, number card with links.  

Count the number of dots on the dice. Let’s count the number 

of links to match the card.  

Math Resources 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of 

Numbers and 

Counting 

Unit 2  

Week 2 

 

Caring and 

Sharing 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

up, down, under) 

 Unit 2 Week: 

Mr. Bear’s 

house activity. 

Use “positional 

words”checklist 

to record data.  

Art: Create a rainbow 

Which color is (position word) from this color?   

Blocks: Answering position questions based on the structure 

they build.  

Floor Toys: Which lego color is (position word) from where I 

am pointing.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes and 

describes shapes 

and spatial 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

➔ Identifies shapes. 

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

We are learning to identify 

shapes and how to identify 

where shapes are located.  

 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

In 

On 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Mr. Bear's 

House  

Music: Looking at the music shelf which instrument is 

(position word) from this instrument?   

Dramatic Play: Your cup is beside your plate.  

Put the fruit “In” in the box. Take the  square bread out of the 

oven.  

Science: Stem kits  

“Which piece comes first?” 

Math: Use bears to describe in, out, in between, first and last 

in relationship to an object, like a cup.  

relationships 

Unit 2  

Week 3 

 

We All 

Help 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

one or more 

attributes. 

 

We are learning to use 

attributes to compare objects 

and create patterns.  

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Match 

Sort 

Describe 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

attribute 

1. Use real life objects to sort  leafs (color, size, type), 

sticks (size), rocks)  

2. Use tubs with velcro labels that can be interchangeable 

to create categories and then use tongs to sort the objects 

(ex. Pom poms into color labeled tubs) 

3. Use attribute shapes 

4. After cutting strips of paper sort by small, medium, and 

large  

5. Use coins to sort by color, type, size  

Use teacher 

checklist for 

October.  

Art -  Markers, Hole punchers, stencils, crayons.  Can you 

make a pattern using two different markers?  

Blocks - Wooden blocks, Road signs, animal figures. Build a 

zoo with a mother ___ and a baby ___. How are they different?  

Floor Toys - Magnetic Animals, Matching game, STEM 

activities. How are the animals different? What  makes these 

two ___ the same? 

Music - Xylophone, drums, shakers. Does each drum sound the 

same? What makes it different? Why do the xylophone keys 

sound different? 

Science - Insects, Rocks, Fossils, magnifying glass. Look at 

these two ____. What is different about them? How could we 

make them the same? 

Woodworking - Nails, hammer, Screwdriver, wood. Show me 

two different sized nails. Could you use the same hammer for 

both nails?  

Math - Peg boards, Unifix cubes, foam dice, number bean 

bags. Are all the pegs the same size? How could we use them 

to make different pictures? Are all the boards the same?  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes of 

objects for 

comparison and 

patterning 

Unit 2  

Week 4 

 

 

Family Fun 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Learning Target  

I can order objects by 

size. 

I can use tools to 

explore objects. 

 

1.  Compare shoe sizes of children at the group 

2. Nesting cookie cutters (ex. Heart cookie cutters small, 

med, large fit inside of each other). 

3. Three little bears (little bear matched with little bowl, 

Assess  students 

ability to order 

objects by size.  

By the end of 

October, 

complete all 

Art - Measuring cups, Various sized plates, various sized cups, 

recipe books, various sized fruits. Can you show me the biggest 

cup? Can you show me the smallest plate? Let’s order the 

plates from small to large. 

Blocks - Wooden blocks, Road SIgns, People figures, Foam 

blocks. Hold a wood block and a foam block, ask, “Which 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to measure 

http://theprimarypost.com/2018/03/positional-words.html
http://theprimarypost.com/2018/03/positional-words.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Shows awareness of 

simple time concepts. 

 

We are learning to describe 

and measure objects.  

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Long/Tall 

Short 

Heavy 

Light 

ect.) 

4. Snowman (little circle on top, medium in middle, large 

on bottom) 

 

items on the 

checklist for 

each student.  

block is heavy? Which block is light?” Use the people figures 

to ask which one is tall and which one is short. Compare the 

two to see how they are different. 

Floor Toys - Puzzles, STEM activities, animal figurines. How 

are these two puzzles the same? How are they different? Which 

puzzle pieces are large? Which is small? 

Music - Bells, Shakers, Sand scrapers, rainmaker. What shapes 

are the bells? How are they different from one another? Which 

two bells are the same? 

Science - Balance scale, fossils, magnets. What does it mean 

when one side of the scale goes down? Do you need a heavy 

object or a light object to do this? Which magnet is the 

heaviest? How are the magnets different from one another? 

Wood -  Wood, hammers, nail, screw driver. Which nail is 

heavier? Which piece of wood is the most light? What should 

we build with this wood?  

Math - Shape sorter, Wedgits, Shape wands. Can you order the 

shapes from small to large? Which is medium sized? Build two 

towers, which one is tall? Which one is short? 

and describe 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

November 

Unit 3  

Week 1 

 

 

All Around 

Our 

Community 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers and 

counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 
➔ Counts in sequence 

to 10 and beyond. 

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 10 and 

beyond. 

➔ Uses math language 

to express quantity in 

everyday 

experiences. 

➔ Compares concrete 

quantities to 

determine which has 

more 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is 

the total amount of 

objects. 

We are learning to identify 

numbers and count to 10.  

Learning Target  

I can rote and touch 

count in order up to 10. 

I can identify the 

amount of counted 

objects. 

 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

1. What is the total? 

2. Shopping list to put in a basket, use dramatic play food or 

food counters. 

3. How many tickets do we need to ride?  

4. Counting objects and telling the ending number as the 

total 

5. Touch body parts while counting. 

Continue with 

the checklist for 

November. 

Record in the 

touch count 

category their 

ability to 

identify total 

number 

counted.  

Art:  Draw a map of the community. Can you count how many 

buildings you drew?  

Blocks: Display pictures from the community for students to 

build structures from.  How many blocks did it take you to build 

the post office?  

Floor Toys:  Create puzzles from community map. Count 

structures/trees/ pieces.  

Music: Sort into instrument families and count the number of 

instruments in each.  

Dramatic Play: Community Helpers/Fire Station 

Science: Go for a nature walk and collect items. Sort by 

attribute and touch count. 

Math: Ordering items first to last. 

Math Resources 

 

 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates an 

understanding 

of Numbers and 

Counting 

Unit 3  

Week 2 

 

On the Job 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

up, down, under) 

I can identify the whole 

and half. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

1. Using Pizza/cake to show parts of a whole. 

2. Use dominoes and use two different colors of unifix 

cubes, one color to do one side, another color to do the 

other side. 

3. Using mats with numerals/dots, children will place 

dominoes that equal the whole (i.e. domino with 1 and 2 

dots would go under 3). 

4. Use Sumblox to build to different numbers. 

Complete at 

least a five 

piece puzzle.  

Art: Paper,  scissors, shape stencils, shape cutouts.- Use the 

paper to introduce half and whole. Ask students to identify 

shapes in their artwork or within  the art center.  

Blocks:  Have students identify shapes of blocks? Use and have 

them repeat positional words. Use small blocks and larger 

blocks to demonstrate half and whole.  

Floor Toys: Have students find/identify a variety of shapes. 

While building with legos, completing puzzles or putting 

together connectors provide positional language. What color 

block under the blue block?  

Music: Have students identify shapes of instruments. Have 

students identify which instruments are under and on top.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes and 

describes shapes 

and spatial 

relationships 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

➔ Identifies shapes.  

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

➔ Recognizes parts of a 

whole. 

 

We are learning to identify 

shapes and use position 

words to describe the 

objects.  

 

We are learning to identify 

whole shapes and half 

shapes.  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Oval 

Star 

Heart 

In 

On 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Whole 

Half 

5. Use ladders and slides to show up and down/ top and 

bottom 

Dramatic Play: Have students identify different shapes within 

the center. Talk about positions.  

Science: What shapes can we find in science? Offer pictures of 

the moon phases and let them lay the different phases on top of 

each other to compare whole and half.  

Wood Working: Talk about the different shapes. Prompt for 

positional language on their creations.  

Math: Show the triangle and square to demonstrate whole and 

half.  

Unit 3  

Week 3 

 

 

Places We 

Go 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and 

patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

one or more 

attributes. 

➔ Recognizes, 

duplicates, and 

extends simple 

patterns. 

 

We are learning to identify 

attributes of objects and 

extend patterns.  

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

I can copy, extend, 

and/or create a simple 

pattern. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Sort 

Describe 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Pattern 

Repeat 

Read 

Match 

1. Dot markers to create patterns  

2. Ice tray patterns with tongs  

3. Unifix cubes to create patterns  

4. Teacher creates a pattern and pauses and asks the group 

“what comes next in my pattern?” 

5. Bead necklace 

Refer to the 

checklist for 

November to 

assess ABA 

patterns..  

Art:  Patterns with colors.  

Can you create a pattern using the dobbers? Tell me about your 

pattern.  

Blocks: 3D shape patterns  

Create a pattern using the pattern cards.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next in 

the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? Fruit, 

veg., fruit, veg.  

Science: Create a pattern using insects. Wings and no wings. 

Math: Pattern blocks, counting bears 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes of 

objects for 

comparison and 

patterning 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Unit 3  

Week 4 

 

All Kinds of 

Communitie

s 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using non-standards 

units. 

➔ Shows awareness of 

simple time 

concepts. 

We are learning to use 

many tools to measure and 

describe. 

Learning Target  

I can order objects by 

size. 

I can use the tools to 

explore objects. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Long/Tall 

Short 

Heavy 

Light 

Volume 

 

1. Create a tower using foam blocks and use tape measures 

or a ruler to measure the height 

2. Weigh objects and order from light to heavy 

3. Using a weighing scale experiment with various 

materials (feather, blocks, money, etc.), have children 

draw a picture of which item weighed the most.  

4. Pour liquid from varying objects to measure which 

containers hold more/less. 

5. Using measuring cards (pinterest) use nonstandard and 

standard units to measure objects on the card.  

Complete the 

teacher 

checklist for the 

month of 

November. 

Focus on units 

of measurement 

in dramatic play 

to use volume 

or weight.  

Art: Cutting lines that are bigger and smaller. Which line is 

longer? Which line is shorter? 

Blocks: Varying block sizes. Which block is larger than the 

other. Are there any blocks that are the same? 

Floor Toys: Balance Scales with different weights 

IS the scale balanced? Compare the number on one side vs the 

other.  

Music:  Playing instruments at different  volumes. How do you 

make the noise louder? How do you make a sound softer? 

Dramatic Play: Food Scale and weigh the food, Scale for 

height and weight.  

Which food weighs more? What would happen if you had two 

apples on one side of the scale and one on the other? 

Science: Balance Scale, timers 

Math: Height Chart, clock. Is it before or after lunch? Is it 

morning?  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to measure 

and describe 

 

December 

Unit 4  

Week 1 

 

 

Welcome 

to the 

Farm 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers and 

counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 
➔ Counts in sequence to 

15 and beyond.  

➔ Counts concrete 

Learning Target  

I can rote and touch 

count in order up to 15. 

I can identify the 

amount of counted 

objects. 

I can match some 

numerals to a printed 

number. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

1. Show students the number, and have them give you that 

amount of objects 

2. Show child a number and ask them to create a picture 

using that number of items. 

3. Number Clip cards with clothespins  

4. Put numbers together (ex. puzzle ) or a picture of numer 

cut into pieces and put it together 

5. Roll dice, write that number. 

Refer to 

December’s 

checklist. Record 

child’s ability to 

rote count, touch 

count, and match 

numerals to 

printed number.  

Art:  Draw a map of the farm. Can you count how many 

animals? How many more cows than chickens do you have? 

How many trees are on your farm?  

Blocks: Display pictures from the farm for students to build 

structures from.  How many blocks did it take you to build your 

barn?   

Floor Toys:  Create puzzles from farm  map. Count 

structures/trees/ pieces.  

Music: Sort into instrument families and count the number of 

instruments in each.  

Dramatic Play: Farmers Market: Using money to buy a 

number of vegetables and fruits. Add baskets with numbers so 

Math 

Resources 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates 

an 

understanding 

of Numbers 

and Counting 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

objects to 15 and 

beyond. 

➔ Compares concrete 

quantities to 

determine which has 

more 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is 

the total amount of 

objects. 

➔ Recognizes some 

numerals and 

associates number 

concepts with print 

materials in a 

meaningful way.  

We are learning to identify 

numbers and count.  

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

Recognize 

Number 

that children can add the correct number of each.  

Science: Go for a nature walk and collect items. Sort by 

attribute and touch count.  

Math: Ordering items first to last. 

Unit 4  

Week 2 

 

 

Out in the 

Fields 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

➔ Identifies shapes. 

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

➔ Recognizes parts of a 

whole. 

➔ Uses words that 

indicate 

directionality, order 

and position of 

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

up, down, under) 

I can identify the whole 

and half. 

I can create and 

duplicate a circle. 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Oval 

Star 

Heart 

In 

On 

1. 1. Play a positional game (put your bear “under” the 

table.) 

2. Mapping the classroom 

3. “Which scene shows…” give children options to choose, 

“Which one shows the bear behind the tree?” 

3. Use ladders and slides to show up and down/ top and 

bottom 

4. Where is the fly? Given picture cues, children will find 

the 'fly’ to feed the frog. Any animals can be used. 

 Art: Paper,  scissors, shape stencils, shape cutouts.- Use the 

paper to introduce half and whole. Ask students to identify 

shapes in their artwork or within  the art center.  Offer students 

a chance to trace or free draw a circle.  

Blocks:  Have students identify shapes of blocks? Use and have 

them repeat positional words. Use small blocks and larger 

blocks to demonstrate half and whole.  

Floor Toys: Have students find/identify a variety of shapes. 

While building with legos, completing puzzles or putting 

together connectors provide positional language. What color 

block under the blue block?  

Music: Have students identify shapes of instruments. Have 

students identify which instruments are under and on top.  

Dramatic Play: Have students identify different shapes within 

the center. Talk about positions.  

Science: What shapes can we find in science? Offer pictures of 

the moon phases and let them lay the different phases on top of 

each other to compare whole and half.  

Wood Working: Talk about the different shapes. Prompt for 

positional language on their creations.  

Math: Show the triangle and square to demonstrate whole and 

half.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes and 

describes 

shapes and 

spatial 

relationships 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

objects. 

➔ Creates and 

duplicates shapes. 

 

We are learning to identify 

shapes and use direction 

words to describe them. 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Whole 

Half 

Beside 

Next to 

Behind 

In front of 

First 

Last 

Unit 4  

Week 3 

 

 

In the 

Barnyard 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

one or more 

attributes. 

➔ Recognizes, 

duplicates, and 

extends simple 

patterns. 

➔ Creates original 

patterns. 

 

We are learning to use 

attributes to compare and 

make patterns. 

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

I can copy, extend, 

and/or create a simple 

pattern. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Match 

Sort 

Describe 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Pattern 

Repeat 

Read 

Original 

Unique 

AB 

ABAB 

AABB 

ABC 

1. Children use pipe cleaners and beads to create their own 

pattern bracelet 

2. Stamp patterns 

3. Fingerpaint. 

4. Music pattern 

5. Clapping pattern 

6. Color patterns 

 Art:  Patterns with colors.  

Can you create a pattern using the dobbers? Tell me about your 

pattern.  

Blocks: 3D shape patterns  

Create a pattern using the pattern cards.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next in 

the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? Fruit, 

veg., fruit, veg.  

Science: Create a pattern using insects. Wings and no wings. 

Math: Pattern blocks, counting bears 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to 

measure and 

describe 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Unit 4  

Week 4 

 

 

From 

Farm  

to You 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using non-standards 

units. 

➔ Categorize and 

sequence time 

intervals and use 

language associated 

with time in everyday 

situations. 

 

We are learning to use tools 

to measure and describe. 

Learning Target  

I can order objects by 

size. 

I can use tools to 

explore objects. 

I can follow a daily 

schedule and identify 

events that occur 

during my daily 

schedule. 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Long/Tall 

Short 

Heavy 

Light 

Volume 

Morning 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Night 

Day 

1. Compare shoe sizes of children at the group 

2. Nesting cookie cutters (ex. Heart cookie cutters small, 

med, large fit inside of each other). 

3. Three little bears (little bear matched with little bowl, 

ect.) 

4. Snowman (little circle on top, medium in middle, large 

on bottom) 

5. Sequence object sizes from small to large or vice versa. 

Complete 

teacher checklist 

assessment by 

the end of 

December.  

Art: Cutting lines that are bigger and smaller. Which line is 

longer? Which line is shorter? 

Blocks: Varying block sizes. Which block is larger than the 

other. Are there any blocks that are the same? 

Floor Toys: Balance Scales with different weights 

IS the scale balanced? Compare the number on one side vs the 

other.  

Music:  Playing instruments at different  volumes. How do you 

make the noise louder? How do you make a sound softer? 

Dramatic Play: Food Scale and weigh the food, Scale for 

height and weight.  

Which food weighs more? What would happen if you had two 

apples on one side of the scale and one on the other? 

Science: Balance Scale, timers 

Night and Day comparisons  

Math: Height Chart, clock. Is it before or after lunch? Is it 

morning?  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to 

measure and 

describe 

 

 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

January 

Unit 5  

Week 1 

 

Journey to a 

Jungle 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers and 

counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 
➔ Counts in sequence to 

20 and beyond. 

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 20 and 

beyond. 

➔ Compares concrete 

quantities to 

determine which has 

more 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is 

the total amount of 

objects. 

➔ Recognizes some 

numerals and 

associates number 

concepts with print 

materials in a 

meaningful way. 

➔ Names and writes 

some numerals.  

We are learning to identify 

numbers and count to 20.  

Learning Target  

I can rote and touch 

count in order up to 20. 

I can identify the 

amount of counted 

objects. 

I can match some 

numerals to a printed 

number. 

I can name and write 

numerals 0 to 2. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

Recognize 

Number 

1. Write numbers in shaving cream, sand, various textures. 

2. Use playing cards to give numbers 

3. Play card games with cards they’ve made themselves. 

(0-5)  

4. Draw card with number, find number on picture card 

(ex. Chicka chicka boom boom tree, but with numbers). 

5. Create numbers with playdoh. 

6. Write a number on a paper and let the child go around it 

with bingo daubers. 

Roll and Write. 

Students roll the 

dice and write the 

number they 

rolled. This 

focuses on 

identifying the 

numeral and 

quantity as well 

as writing that 

number. Record 

in teacher 

checklist.  

Art: Using buttons, poms, playdoh, dobbers  

Have children touch count the materials they are using to create 

their masterpieces.  

Blocks: Sum blocks- layout blocks of varying quantities and 

have students touch count.  

Floor Toys: Legos and pegboards - How many legos did you 

use to make your structure? Let’s add more and count again.  

Music: Sort into instrument families and count the number of 

instruments in each.  

Dramatic Play: Community Helpers/Fire Station 

Science: Go for a nature walk and collect items. Sort by 

attribute and touch count. 

Math: Ordering items first to last. 

Use unifix cubes to create the numeral 1 and 2.  

Math 

Resources 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates 

an 

understanding 

of Numbers 

and Counting 

Unit 5  

Week 2 

 

Jungle 

Animals 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

up, down, under) 

I can identify the whole 

and half. 

1. Playdough- Roll and form, cut away, etc. 

2. Use popsicle sticks/string to make shapes 

3. Geoboards to make shapes 

4. Give students dots to create the shape (ex. 3 

Teachers will 

record students' 

ability to 

duplicate a circle, 

square, triangle.  

Art: Paper,  scissors, shape stencils, shape cutouts.- Use the 

paper to introduce half and whole. Ask students to identify 

shapes in their artwork or within  the art center.  Offer students 

a chance to trace or free draw a circle, square, and triangle.  

Blocks:  Have students identify shapes of blocks? Use and have 

them repeat positional words. Use small blocks and larger 

blocks to demonstrate half and whole.  

Floor Toys: Have students find/identify a variety of shapes. 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes and 

describes 

shapes and 

spatial 

relationships 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

➔ Identifies shapes. 

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

➔ Recognizes parts of a 

whole. 

➔ Uses words that 

indicate 

directionality, order 

and position of 

objects. 

➔ Creates and 

duplicates shapes. 

 

We are learning to identify 

shapes and use directions to 

describe them. 

I can create and 

duplicate a circle, 

square, and triangle. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Oval 

Star 

Heart 

In 

On 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Whole 

Half 

dots=triangle) 

5. Use clothespins to clip together and make shapes 

6. Shape collage 

7. Use small rocks with varying lines to put together to 

form shapes (-- \ / < >, etc) 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-

2D-shape.html?m=1 

8. Trace tangrams to make a new picture. 

9. Use pipe cleaners to make shapes 

While building with legos, completing puzzles or putting 

together connectors provide positional language. What color 

block under the blue block?  

Music: Have students identify shapes of instruments. Have 

students identify which instruments are under and on top.  

Dramatic Play: Have students identify different shapes within 

the center. Talk about positions.  

Science: What shapes can we find in science? Offer pictures of 

the moon phases and let them lay the different phases on top of 

each other to compare whole and half.  

Wood Working: Talk about the different shapes. Prompt for 

positional language on their creations.  

Math: Show the triangle and square to demonstrate whole and 

half.  

Unit 5  

Week 3 

 

 

Trip to the 

Desert 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

one or more 

attributes. 

➔ Recognizes, 

duplicates, and 

extends simple 

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

I can copy, extend, 

and/or create a simple 

pattern. 

 

Vocabulary 

Match 

Sort 

Describe 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Pattern 

Repeat 

1. Children use Pipe Cleaners and beads to create their 

own pattern bracelet 

2. Stamp patterns 

3. Fingerpaint. 

4. Music pattern 

5. Clapping pattern 

6. Color patterns 

 Art:  Patterns with colors.  

Can you create a pattern using the dobbers? Tell me about your 

pattern.  

Blocks: 3D shape patterns  

Create a pattern using the pattern cards.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next 

in the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? 

Fruit, veg., fruit, veg.  

Science: Create a pattern using insects. Wings and no wings. 

Math: Pattern blocks, counting bears 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes of 

objects for 

comparison and 

patterning 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

patterns. 

➔ Creates original 

patterns. 

 

We are learning to use 

attributes to compare 

objects and make patterns.  

Read 

Original 

Unique 

AB 

ABAB 

AABB 

ABC 

Unit 5  

Week 4 

 

 

Desert 

Animals 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using non-standards 

units. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using standard units. 

➔ Categorize and 

sequence time 

intervals and uses 

language associated 

with time in everyday 

situations. 

 

We are learning to use tools 

to measure and describe.  

Learning Target  

I can order objects by 

size. 

I can use tools to 

explore objects. 

I can follow a daily 

schedule. 

I can identify events 

that occur during my 

daily schedule. 

I can measure objects 

using non and standard 

units of measurement. 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Height 

Long/Tall 

Short 

Heavy 

Light 

Volume 

Morning 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Night 

Day 

1. Pour pom pom balls, or other objects, into containers 

(box, cans, etc), and count how many. 

2. Estimation Jar. 

3. Just right like 3 bears-Can you find something that fits 

just right in your hand? 

 

 

Have children 

identify events 

that occur in their 

daily schedule. 

Record in teacher 

checklist.  

Art: Cutting lines that are bigger and smaller. 

Blocks: Varying block sizes. Which block is larger than the 

other. Are there any blocks that are the same? 

Floor Toys: Balance Scales with different weights 

Music: Encourage children to measure instruments and identify 

which is smaller and biggest.  

Dramatic Play: Food Scale and weigh the food, Scale for 

height and weight 

Science: Balance Scale 

Math: Height ChartArt: Cutting lines that are bigger and 

smaller. Which line is longer? Which line is shorter? 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to 

measure and 

describe 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Measure 

Ruler 

Inches 

Before  

After 

 

 

February  

Unit 6 

 Week1 

 

 

Daytime 

and 

Nighttime 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers and 

counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 
➔ Counts in sequence to 

25 and beyond. 

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 25 and 

beyond. 

➔ Compares concrete 

quantities to 

determine which has 

more 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is the 

total amount of 

objects. 

➔ Recognizes some 

numerals and 

associates number 

concepts with print 

materials in a 

meaningful way. 

➔ Names and writes 

some numerals.  

We are learning to identify 

numbers and count to 25.  

Learning Target  

I can rote and touch 

count in order up to 25. 

I can identify the 

amount of counted 

objects. 

I can match some 

numerals to a printed 

number. 

I can name and write 

numerals 0 to 4. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

Recognize 

Number 

1. Write numbers in shaving cream, sand, various textures. 

2. Roll dice, write that number. 

3. Use playing cards to give numbers 

4. Play card games with cards they’ve made themselves. 

(0-5)  

5. Draw card with number, find number on picture card 

(ex. Chicka chicka boom boom tree, but with numbers). 

6. Create numbers with playdoh. 

Use roll and 

write for 

numerals 0-4.  

Art: Using buttons, poms, playdoh, dobbers  

Have children touch count the materials they are using to create 

their masterpieces.  

Blocks: Sum blocks- layout blocks of varying quantities and 

have students touch count. Have students match the quantity of 

blocks to a number on the number line.  

Floor Toys: Legos and pegboards - How many legos did you 

use to make your structure? Let’s add more and count again.  

Music: Sort into instrument families and count the number of 

instruments in each.  

Dramatic Play: Community Helpers/Fire Station - What are the 

numbers we use to call in an emergency. Let’s find them on the 

phone. 911. 

Science: Go for a nature walk and collect items. Count items 

and match to the number line.  

Math: Ordering items first to last. 

Use unifix cubes to create the numeral 1, 2, 3, and 4.  

Math Resources 

 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates 

an 

understanding 

of Numbers and 

Counting 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Unit 6  

Week 2 

 

 

Weather 

Watch 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

➔ Identifies shapes. 

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

➔ Recognizes parts of a 

whole. 

➔ Uses words that 

indicate 

directionality, order 

and position of 

objects. 

➔ Creates and 

duplicates shapes. 

 

We are learning to identify 

shapes and use directional 

words to describe them. 

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

up, down, under) 

I can identify the whole 

and half. 

I can create and 

duplicate a circle, 

square, triangle, 

rectangle, and oval. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Oval 

Star 

Heart 

In 

On 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Whole 

Half 

1. Playdough- Roll and form, cut away, etc. 

2. Use popsicle sticks/string to make shapes 

3. Geoboards to make shapes 

4. Give students dots to create the shape (ex. 3 

dots=triangle) 

5. Use clothespins to clip together and make shapes 

6. Shape collage 

7. Use small rocks with varying lines to put together to 

form shapes (-- \ / < >, etc) 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-

2D-shape.html?m=1 

8. Trace tangrams to make a new picture. 

9. Use pipe cleaners to make shapes 

Have students 

write circle, 

square, triangle, 

rectangle, and 

oval. Record in 

teacher checklist.  

Art: Paper,  scissors, shape stencils, shape cutouts.- Use the 

paper to introduce half and whole. Ask students to identify 

shapes in their artwork or within  the art center.  Offer students 

a chance to trace or free draw a circle, square, rectangle, oval 

and triangle.  

Blocks:  Have students identify shapes of blocks? Use and have 

them repeat positional words. Use small blocks and larger 

blocks to demonstrate half and whole.  

Floor Toys: Have students find/identify a variety of shapes. 

While building with legos, completing puzzles or putting 

together connectors provide positional language. What color 

block under the blue block?  

Music: Have students identify shapes of instruments. Have 

students identify which instruments are under and on top.  

Dramatic Play: Have students identify different shapes within 

the center. Talk about positions.  

Science: What shapes can we find in science? Offer pictures of 

the moon phases and let them lay the different phases on top of 

each other to compare whole and half.  

Wood Working: Talk about the different shapes. Prompt for 

positional language on  positional language on their creations.  

Math: Show the triangle and square to demonstrate whole and 

half.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes and 

describes shapes 

and spatial 

relationships 

Unit 6  

Week 3 

 

From 

Season to 

Season 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

I can copy, extend, 

and/or create a simple 

pattern. 

I can create a pattern 

throughout my 

preschool day. 

1. Dot markers to create patterns  

2. Ice tray patterns with tongs  

3. Unifix cubes to create patterns  

4. Teacher creates a pattern and pauses and asks the group 

“what comes next in my pattern?” 

5. Bead necklace 

Record patterns 

in teacher 

checklist.  

Art:  Patterns with colors.  

Can you create a pattern using the dobbers? Tell me about your 

pattern.  

Blocks: 3D shape patterns  

Create a pattern using the pattern cards.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next in 

the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? Fruit, 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes of 

objects for 

comparison and 

patterning 

 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

one or more 

attributes. 

➔ Recognizes, 

duplicates, and 

extends simple 

patterns. 

➔ Creates original 

patterns. 

 

We are learning to use the 

attributes of objects to 

compare and make patterns.  

 

Vocabulary 

Match 

Sort 

Describe 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Pattern 

Repeat 

Read 

Original 

Unique 

AB 

ABAB 

AABB 

ABC 

6. Rhythm pattern 

7. Alligator chomp 

veg., fruit, veg.  

Science: Create a pattern using insects. Wings and no wings. 

Math: Pattern blocks 

 

Unit 6  

Week 4 

 

 

Planet 

Patrol 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using non-standards 

units. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

Learning Target  
I can use tools to 

explore objects. 

I can identify events 

that occur during my 

daily schedule. 

I can measure objects 

using non and standard 

units of measurement. 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Height 

Long/Tall 

Short 

1. How many pumpkins/apples/etc tall are you?  

2. Have children measure each other 

3. How Many Blocks Tall is the animal (Elephant, Giraffe, 

Etc. from Block Center) 

4. Pour pom pom balls, or other objects, into containers 

(box, cans, etc), and count how many. 

5. Estimation Jar. 

6. Just right like 3 bears-Can you find something that fits 

just right in your hand? 

Use nonstandard 

units of measure. 

Record in 

teacher checklist 

and have 

completed by the 

end of month.  

 Art - Buttons, Rulers, Markers, Paper, Glue. Glue buttons on a 

paper in a line to measure. How long is your line of buttons? 

How could you make it shorter? What could we use to make it 

different? 

Blocks - Wooden blocks, road signs, hollow blocks. How many 

blocks are in your road? What do you need to make the roads 

different? How are the roads the same? 

Floor Toys - Magnetic animals, STEM boxes, widgets. 

Construct a tower of wedgits and count the number in the tower. 

Construct another tower with a smaller number. Which one is 

smaller? How do you know? 

Music - Music beads, Shakers, bells. String beads on a string 

and see how many it takes to make noise. Do the larger beads 

make more noise than the small beads? Which bead creates a 

softer volume? 

Science - Balance Scales, Insects, Fossils. How many weights 

does it take to balance the scales? Which weight is heavy? 

Which weight is light? How are they different? 

Woodworking - Hammer, nails, wood, screwdriver. Which nail 

is the heaviest? How are the nails different? Which nail is the 

most light? 

Math - Shape sorter, Abacus, Wedgits, Peg boards. How is a 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to measure 

and describe 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit


Preschool Math Curriculum Guide 2020-21 

Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

weight, or volume 

using standard units. 

➔ Categorize and 

sequence time 

intervals and uses 

language associated 

with time in everyday 

situations. 

 

We are learning to use tools 

to measure and describe.  

Heavy 

Light 

Volume 

Morning 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Night 

Day 

Measure 

Ruler 

Inches 

Before  

After 

Dark 

___ different from a ___? Which shape is the heaviest? Build a 

tower and see how tall it is by counting the wedgits.  
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

March 

Unit 7  

Week 1 

 

 

My Shadow 

and Me 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers and 

counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 
➔ Counts in sequence to 

30 and beyond. 

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 30 and 

beyond. 

➔ Compares concrete 

quantities to 

determine which has 

more 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is the 

total amount of 

objects. 

➔ Recognizes some 

numerals and 

associates number 

concepts with print 

materials in a 

meaningful way. 

➔ Names and writes 

some numerals.  

We are learning to identify 

numbers and count to 30. 

 

We are learning that the last 

number counted is the total. 

Learning Target  

I can rote and touch 

count in order up to 

30. 

I can identify the 

amount of counted 

objects. 

I can match some 

numerals to a printed 

number. 

I can name and write 

numerals 0 to 5. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

Recognize 

Number 

1. Write numbers in shaving cream, sand, various textures. 

2. Roll dice, write that number. Use playing cards to give 

numbers 

Play card games with cards they’ve made themselves. (0-

5)  

3. Draw card with number, find number on picture card (ex. 

Chicka chicka boom boom tree, but with numbers). 

4. Create numbers with playdoh. 

5. Write a number on a paper and let the child go around it 

with bingo daubers. 

 Art: Using buttons, poms, playdoh, dobbers  

Have children write a numeral and glue pieces to match.  

Blocks: Layout blocks of varying quantities and have students 

touch count.  

Floor Toys: Legos and pegboards - How many legos did you 

use to make your structure? Let’s add more and count again.  

Music: 5 little monkeys song. (Counting songs) use materials 

such as scarfs.  

Dramatic Play: Airport/Airplane Travel 

Label gates/terminals for identifying numbers.  

Science: Go for a nature walk and compare the leaves on the 

tree from fall to spring. Which has more leaves?  

Math: Ordering items first to last. 

Use unifix cubes to create the numeral 1 and 2. 

Math 

Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates 

an 

understanding 

of Numbers 

and Counting 

Unit 7  

Week 2 

 

Shadows 

Big and 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

1. Playdough- Roll and form, cut away, etc. 

2. Use popsicle sticks/string to make shapes 

 Art: Paper,  scissors, shape stencils, shape cutouts.- Use the 

paper to introduce half and whole. Ask students to identify 

shapes in their artwork or within  the art center.  Offer students 

a chance to trace or free draw a circle, square, rectangle, oval, 

diamond and triangle.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes 

and describes 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Small Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

➔ Identifies shapes.  

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

➔ Recognizes parts of a 

whole. 

➔ Uses words that 

indicate 

directionality, order 

and position of 

objects. 

➔ Creates and 

duplicates shapes. 

 

We are learning to identify 

shapes, duplicate shapes, and 

use direction words to 

describe them. 

up, down, under) 

I can identify the 

whole and half. 

I can create and 

duplicate a circle, 

square, triangle, 

rectangle, oval, and 

diamond. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Oval 

Star 

Heart 

In 

On 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Whole 

Half 

3. Geoboards to make shapes 

4. Give students dots to create the shape (ex. 3 

dots=triangle) 

5. Use clothespins to clip together and make shapes 

6. Shape collage 

7. Use small rocks with varying lines to put together to 

form shapes (-- \ / < >, etc) 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-

2D-shape.html?m=1 

8. Trace tangrams to make a new picture.  Use pipe cleaners 

to make shapes 

Blocks:  Have students identify shapes of blocks? Use and have 

them repeat positional words. Use small blocks and larger 

blocks to demonstrate half and whole.  

Floor Toys: Have students find/identify a variety of shapes. 

While building with legos, completing puzzles or putting 

together connectors provide positional language. What color 

block under the blue block?  

Music: Have students identify shapes of instruments. Have 

students identify which instruments are under and on top.  

Dramatic Play: Have students identify different shapes within 

the center., Can someone find a diamond? Talk about positions.  

Where is the egg? It is in the carton.  

Science: What shapes can we find in science? Offer pictures of 

the moon phases and let them lay the different phases on top of 

each other to compare whole and half.  

Wood Working: Talk about the different shapes. Prompt for 

positional language on their creations.  

Math: Show the triangle and square to demonstrate whole and 

half.  

shapes and 

spatial 

relationships 

Unit 7  

Week 3 

 

 

Reflections 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

I can copy, extend, 

and/or create a simple 

pattern. 

I can create a pattern 

throughout my 

preschool day. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Match 

Music pattern 

 

Clapping pattern 

 

Color patterns 

 

Let children to create patterns with exercise 

 Art:  Patterns with colors.  

Can you create a pattern using the dobbers? Tell me about your 

pattern.  

Blocks: 3D shape patterns  

Create a pattern using the pattern cards.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next in 

the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? Fruit, 

veg., fruit, veg.  

Science: Create a pattern using insects. Wings and no wings. 

Math: Pattern blocks, counting bears 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes 

of objects for 

comparison 

and patterning 

 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

one or more 

attributes. 

➔ Recognizes, 

duplicates, and 

extends simple 

patterns. 

➔ Creates original 

patterns. 

 

We are learning to use 

attributes of objects to 

compare and create patterns.  

Sort 

Describe 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Pattern 

Repeat 

Read 

Original 

Unique 

AB 

ABAB 

AABB 

ABC 

Unit 7  

Week 4 

 

 

Now You 

See Me  

Now You 

Don’t 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using non-standards 

units. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using standard units. 

➔ Categorize and 

Learning Target  
I can identify events 

that occur during my 

daily schedule. 

I can measure objects 

using non and standard 

units of measurement. 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Height 

Long/Tall 

Short 

Heavy 

Light 

Volume 

Morning 

Lunch 

1. Using a weighing scale experiment with various 

materials (feather, blocks, money, etc.), have children 

draw a picture of which item weighed the most.  

 

2. Trace children and measure height. 

 

3. Measure shadows after tracing outside. 

 

4. Different Containers with liquid, which one has more?  

How can we figure out which one has more? 

 Art: Cutting lines that are bigger and smaller. 

Blocks: Varying block sizes. Which block is larger than the 

other. Are there any blocks that are the same? 

Floor Toys: Balance Scales with different weights 

Music: Encourage children to measure instruments and identify 

which is smaller and biggest.  

Dramatic Play: Food Scale and weigh the food, Scale for 

height and weight 

Science: Balance Scale 

Math: Height ChartArt: Cutting lines that are bigger and 

smaller. Which line is longer? Which line is shorter 

Songs/Books 

 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to 

measure and 

describe 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

sequence time 

intervals and uses 

language associated 

with time in everyday 

situations. 

 

We are learning to use tools 

to measure and describe.  

Dinner 

Night 

Day 

Measure 

Ruler 

Inches 

Before  

After 

Dark 
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

April 

Unit 8  

Week 1 

 

 

Every 

Which 

Way 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: Demonstrates 

an understanding of numbers 

and counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 
➔ Counts in sequence to 

30 and beyond. 

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 30 and 

beyond. 

➔ Compares concrete 

quantities to 

determine which has 

more 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is the 

total amount of 

objects. 

➔ Recognizes some 

numerals and 

associates number 

concepts with print 

materials in a 

meaningful way. 

➔ Names and writes 

some numerals.  

We are learning to identify 

numbers and count to 30.  

Learning Target  

I can rote and touch 

count in order up to 30. 

I can identify the 

amount of counted 

objects. 

I can match some 

numerals to a printed 

number. 

I can name and write 

numerals 0 to 5. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

Recognize 

Number 

1. Write numbers in shaving cream, sand, various textures. 

2. Roll dice, write that number. 

3. Use playing cards to give numbers 

4. Play card games with cards they’ve made themselves. 

(0-5)  

5. Draw card with number, find number on picture card 

(ex. Chicka chicka boom boom tree, but with numbers). 

6. Create numbers with playdoh. 

7. Write a number on a paper and let the child go around it 

with bingo daubers. 

 Art: Using buttons, poms, playdoh, dobbers  

Have children touch count the materials they are using to create 

their masterpieces.  

Blocks: Sum blocks- layout blocks of varying quantities and 

have students touch count. Have students match the quantity of 

blocks to a number on the number line.  

Floor Toys: Legos and pegboards - How many legos did you 

use to make your structure? Let’s add more and count again.  

Music: Sort into instrument families and count the number of 

instruments in each.  

Dramatic Play: Community Helpers/Fire Station - What are 

the numbers we use to call in an emergency. Let’s find them on 

the phone. 911. 

Science: Go for a nature walk and collect items. Count items 

and match to the number line.  

Math: Ordering items first to last. 

Use unifix cubes to create the numeral 1, 2, 3, and 4.  

Math 

Resources 

 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates 

an 

understanding 

of Numbers 

and Counting 

Unit 8  

Week 2 

 

Push and 

Pull 

Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

 

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

up, down, under) 

I can identify the whole 

and half. 

I can create and 

1. Playdough- Roll and form, cut away, etc. 

2. Use popsicle sticks/string to make shapes 

3. Geoboards to make shapes 

4. Give students dots to create the shape (ex. 3 

dots=triangle) 

 Art: Paper,  scissors, shape stencils, shape cutouts.- Use the 

paper to introduce half and whole. Ask students to identify 

shapes in their artwork or within  the art center.  Offer students 

a chance to trace or free draw a circle, square, rectangle, oval 

and triangle.  

Blocks:  Have students identify shapes of blocks? Use and have 

them repeat positional words. Use small blocks and larger 

blocks to demonstrate half and whole.  

Floor Toys: Have students find/identify a variety of shapes. 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes and 

describes 

shapes and 

spatial 

relationships 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

➔ Identifies shapes.  

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

➔ Recognizes parts of a 

whole. 

➔ Uses words that 

indicate directionality, 

order and position of 

objects. 

➔ Creates and duplicates 

shapes. 

 

We are learning to identify 

shapes, duplicate shapes, and 

use direction words to 

describe them.  

duplicate a circle, 

square, triangle, 

rectangle, oval, and 

diamond. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Oval 

Star 

Heart 

In 

On 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Whole 

Half 

Symmetry 

5. Use clothespins to clip together and make shapes 

6. Shape collage 

7. Use small rocks with varying lines to put together to 

form shapes (-- \ / < >, etc) 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-

2D-shape.html?m=1 

8. Trace tangrams to make a new picture. 

9. Use pipe cleaners to make shapes 

While building with legos, completing puzzles or putting 

together connectors provide positional language. What color 

block under the blue block?  

Music: Have students identify shapes of instruments. Have 

students identify which instruments are under and on top.  

Dramatic Play: Have students identify different shapes within 

the center. Talk about positions.  

Science: What shapes can we find in science? Offer pictures of 

the moon phases and let them lay the different phases on top of 

each other to compare whole and half.  

Wood Working: Talk about the different shapes. Prompt for 

positional language on  positional language on their creations.  

Math: Show the triangle and square to demonstrate whole and 

half.  

Unit 8  

Week 3 

 

Wind 

Power 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

one or more 

attributes. 

➔ Recognizes, 

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

I can copy, extend, 

and/or create a simple 

pattern. 

I can create a pattern 

throughout my 

preschool day. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Match 

Sort 

Describe 

Same 

1. Dot markers to create patterns 

2.  Ice tray patterns with tongs 

3.  Unifix cubes to create patterns  

4. Teacher creates a pattern and pauses and asks the group 

“what comes next in my pattern?” 

5. Bead necklace 

6. Rhythm pattern 

7. Alligator chomp 

 Art:  Patterns with colors.  

Can you create a pattern using the dobbers? Tell me about your 

pattern.  

Blocks: 3D shape patterns  

Create a pattern using the pattern cards.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next in 

the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? Fruit, 

veg., fruit, veg.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next in 

the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? Fruit, 

veg., fruit, veg.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes of 

objects for 

comparison and 

patterning 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

duplicates, and 

extends simple 

patterns. 

➔ Creates original 

patterns. 

 

We are learning to use 

attributes of objects to 

compare and create patterns.  

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Pattern 

Repeat 

Read 

Original 

Unique 

AB 

ABAB 

AABB 

ABC 

Science: Create a pattern using insects. Wings and no wings. 

Math: Pattern blocks, counting bears. How can we make an AB 

pattern with our bears? 

Unit 8  

Week 4 

 

Moving 

Machines 

Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using non-standards 

units. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using standard units. 

➔ Categorize and 

sequence time 

intervals and uses 

language associated 

Learning Target  
I can identify events 

that occur during my 

daily schedule. 

I can measure objects 

using non and standard 

units of measurement. 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Height 

Long/Tall 

Short 

Heavy 

Light 

Volume 

Morning 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Night 

Day 

1. Using a weighing scale experiment with various 

materials (feather, blocks, money, etc.), have children 

draw a picture of which item weighed the most.  

2. Trace children and measure height. 

3. Measure shadows after tracing outside. 

4. Different Containers with liquid, which one has more?  

How can we figure out which one has more? 

 Art: Cutting lines that are bigger and smaller. 

Blocks: Varying block sizes. Which block is larger than the 

other. Are there any blocks that are the same? 

Floor Toys: Balance Scales with different weights 

Music: Encourage children to measure instruments and identify 

which is smaller and biggest.  

Dramatic Play: Food Scale and weigh the food, Scale for 

height and weight 

Science: Balance Scale 

Math: Height ChartArt: Cutting lines that are bigger and 

smaller. Which line is longer? Which line is shorter 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to 

measure and 

describe 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

with time in everyday 

situations. 

 

We are learning to use tools 

to measure and describe. 

Measure 

Ruler 

Inches 

Before  

After 

Dark 
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

May 

Week 1 Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

Benchmark 1.1: 

Demonstrates an 

understanding of numbers and 

counting.  

Developmental Continuum: 
➔ Counts in sequence to 

30 and beyond. 

➔ Counts concrete 

objects to 30 and 

beyond. 

➔ Compares concrete 

quantities to 

determine which has 

more 

➔ Realizes that the last 

number counted is the 

total amount of 

objects. 

➔ Recognizes some 

numerals and 

associates number 

concepts with print 

materials in a 

meaningful way. 

➔ Names and writes 

some numerals.  

We are learning to identify 

numbers and count to 30. 

Learning Target  

I can rote and touch 

count in order up to 30. 

I can identify the 

amount of counted 

objects. 

I can match some 

numerals to a printed 

number. 

I can name and write 

numerals 0 to 5. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Count 

Numbers 

Cardinality 

Quantity 

Amount 

Touch Count 

Recognize 

Number 

1. Shopping list (pictures) 

2. Use a folder to conceal part of the number, students 

guess the number. 

3. Put numbers together (ex. puzzle ) or a picture of numer 

cut into pieces and put it together 

4. Show students the number, and have them give you that 

amount of objects 

5. Roll a dice with numbers and have the student represent 

that number with counters. 

6. Show child a number and ask them to create a picture 

using that number of items. 

7. Number Clip cards with clothespins  

 Art: Using buttons, poms, playdoh, dobbers  

Have children touch count the materials they are using to create 

their masterpieces.  

Blocks: Sum blocks- layout blocks of varying quantities and 

have students touch count. Have students match the quantity of 

blocks to a number on the number line.  

Floor Toys: Legos and pegboards - How many legos did you 

use to make your structure? Let’s add more and count again.  

Music: Sort into instrument families and count the number of 

instruments in each.  

Dramatic Play: Community Helpers/Fire Station - What are 

the numbers we use to call in an emergency. Let’s find them on 

the phone. 911. 

Science: Go for a nature walk and collect items. Count items 

and match to the number line.  

Math: Ordering items first to last. 

Use unifix cubes to create the numeral 1, 2, 3, and 4.  

Math 

Resources 

 

 

 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:1 

Demonstrates 

an 

understanding 

of Numbers 

and Counting 

Week 2 Math Standard 1: 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics. 

 

Benchmark 1.2: Recognizes 

and describes shapes and 

spatial relationships.  

Learning Target  

I can identify basic 

shapes. 

I can identify simple 

position words (in, on, 

up, down, under) 

I can identify the whole 

and half. 

1. Playdough- Roll and form, cut away, etc. 

2. Use popsicle sticks/string to make shapes 

3. Geoboards to make shapes 

4. Give students dots to create the shape (ex. 3 

 Art: Paper,  scissors, shape stencils, shape cutouts.- Use the 

paper to introduce half and whole. Ask students to identify 

shapes in their artwork or within  the art center.  Offer students 

a chance to trace or free draw a circle, square, rectangle, oval 

and triangle.  

Blocks:  Have students identify shapes of blocks? Use and have 

them repeat positional words. Use small blocks and larger 

blocks to demonstrate half and whole.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:2 

Recognizes and 

describes 

shapes and 

spatial 

relationships 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16OazeYItd93v28XpEdbwTkXLcd3YDPun4xKaWU4h3xY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lu4sC4vUvkguZ_6IR0zLi0XY2UUJnz9kTVA6NpkxoZc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dR7le4bSOTl0N-VbfMcXZMa0WLUT_dpTyruaKE3PVkg/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Recognizes some 

basic shapes. 

➔ Identifies shapes. 

➔ Completes simple 

puzzles. 

➔ Recognizes the 

position of objects. 

➔ Recognizes parts of a 

whole. 

➔ Uses words that 

indicate 

directionality, order 

and position of 

objects. 

➔ Creates and 

duplicates shapes. 

 

We are learning to identify 

shapes and use direction 

words to describe. 

I can create and 

duplicate a circle, 

square, triangle, 

rectangle, oval, and 

diamond. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

 

Shape  

Circle  

Square 

Triangle 

Rectangle 

Diamond 

Oval 

Star 

Heart 

In 

On 

Up 

Down 

Under 

Whole 

Half 

Symmetry 

dots=triangle) 

5. Use clothespins to clip together and make shapes 

6. Shape collage 

7. Use small rocks with varying lines to put together to 

form shapes (-- \ / < >, etc) 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-

2D-shape.html?m=1 

8. Trace tangrams to make a new picture. 

9. Use pipe cleaners to make shapes 

Floor Toys: Have students find/identify a variety of shapes. 

While building with legos, completing puzzles or putting 

together connectors provide positional language. What color 

block under the blue block?  

Music: Have students identify shapes of instruments. Have 

students identify which instruments are under and on top.  

Dramatic Play: Have students identify different shapes within 

the center. Talk about positions.  

Science: What shapes can we find in science? Offer pictures of 

the moon phases and let them lay the different phases on top of 

each other to compare whole and half.  

Wood Working: Talk about the different shapes. Prompt for 

positional language. 

 

Week 3 Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.3 

Uses the attributes of objects 

for comparison and patterning. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Matches Objects 

➔ Sorts objects by one 

or more attributes. 

➔ Describes objects by 

one or more 

Learning Target  

I can match, sort, and 

describe one or more 

attributes. 

I can copy, extend, 

and/or create a simple 

pattern. 

I can create a pattern 

throughout my 

preschool day. 

 

 

Vocabulary 

Match 

Sort 

1. Children use Pipe Cleaners and beads to create their own 

pattern bracelet 

2. Stamp patterns 

3. Fingerpaint. 

4. Music pattern 

5. Clapping pattern 

6. Color patterns 

7. Let children to create patterns with exercise 

 Art:  Patterns with colors.  

Can you create a pattern using the dobbers? Tell me about your 

pattern.  

Blocks: 3D shape patterns  

Create a pattern using the pattern cards.  

Floor Toys: Counting bears and pattern sheets. 

Music: Stomp, clap, stomp, clap 

What sounds can we use to make a pattern? What comes next in 

the pattern.  

Dramatic Play: Can you create a pattern using the foods? Fruit, 

veg., fruit, veg.  

Science: Create a pattern using insects. Wings and no wings. 

Math: Pattern blocks, counting bears. How can we make an AB 

pattern with our bears? 

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:3 Uses 

the attributes of 

objects for 

comparison and 

patterning 

https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://www.youclevermonkey.com/2016/10/teaching-2D-shape.html?m=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/102Pacjl-tVE3GE1aIPeNzQMo131mne0B1KOh5oE87NM/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

attributes. 

➔ Recognizes, 

duplicates, and 

extends simple 

patterns. 

➔ Creates original 

patterns. 

 

We are learning to use 

attributes of objects to 

compare and create patterns.  

Describe 

Same 

Different 

Color 

Size 

Shape 

Pattern 

Repeat 

Read 

Original 

Unique 

AB 

ABAB 

AABB 

ABC 

Week 4 Math Standard 1 

Demonstrates general skills 

and uses concepts of 

mathematics.  

 

Benchmark 1.4 

Use nonstandard and/or 

standard units to measure and 

describe. 

 

Developmental Continuum: 

➔ Compares and orders 

by size. 

➔ Uses tools to explore 

measuring. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using non-standards 

units. 

➔ Explores, compares, 

and describes length, 

weight, or volume 

using standard units. 

➔ Categorize and 

sequence time 

Learning Target  
I can identify events 

that occur during my 

daily schedule. 

I can measure objects 

using non and standard 

units of measurement. 

 

Vocabulary 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

Compare 

Same 

Different 

Balance Scale 

Weight 

Height 

Long/Tall 

Short 

Heavy 

Light 

Volume 

Morning 

Lunch 

Dinner 

1. Create a tower using foam blocks and use tape measures 

or a ruler to measure the height 

2. During Dr. Seuss week measure each others feet using a 

ruler after reading The Foot Book 

3. Weigh objects and order from light to heavy 

4. Pour liquid from varying objects to measure which 

containers hold more/less. 

5. Using measuring cards (pinterest) use nonstandard and 

standard units to measure objects on the card.  

6. pumpkin measuring 

7. non standard measurement games 

 Art: Encourage students to draw a visual schedule for their day.  

BLocks: Have students measure their structures using materials 

in the block center.  Ex. the road is 10 cars long.  

Dramatic play: When do we eat breakfast? Lunch? Dinner? 

Talk about when things occur.  

Science: Use shells to measure different materials in the science 

center.  

Math: Use unifix/manipulatives/cubes to measure puzzles or 

other math materials.  

Songs/Books 

 

Math 1:4 Uses 

nonstandard 

and/or standard 

units to 

measure and 

describe 

https://pin.it/26nzknfyri6tdn
https://pin.it/3kvj6kwwmx7456
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PX4sb4QPIgH-vAMbwUR2m4ezefNSQbnEGTmN0gwd7tQ/edit
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Unit/ 

Week 

Learning Standard 

“We are learning to…” 

Success Criteria/ 

Vocabulary 

Math Circle 

Math Small Group Activities 

Assessment Center Connections/Questions Resources 

Songs/ Books 
 

intervals and uses 

language associated 

with time in everyday 

situations. 

 

We are learning to use tools 

to measure and describe. 

Night 

Day 

Measure 

Ruler 

Inches 

Before  

After 

Dark 

 
 
 
Link to Small Group Running List 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q6iR9Xa99ZZyyTn4iQo_L5ns0KeJ6GSdVEMsL5BiThU/edit?usp=sharing

